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The position with regard to the identity of active nitrogen 
may be biefly summarised as f ollowe :- 
8aha and Su+ base their arguments on Klein and Rmw- 
landbsSL theory of inelastic colliaioas of tho awond type and 
suggest that due to 'the energy of the condensed discharge the 
molecule is raised to a level corresponding to an energy of85 
volta (1.9 x 106 cal). It ia this excited molecule which on 
corning in contact with atoms or molecules excites them to 
luminescence or lei t to itself gives the charactsristic ?low. 
Baha and Bur auggest three sets of electronic levels and p* 
pose that in the transition from the third to the second outer- 
most levels, is tobesought the origin of the first positive band 
s ystern observed. In elaborating this theory fnrt her Bir@ 
asaumod a metastable molecule to  aocount for the extraotdi- 
nary long life of aetiye nitrogen. 
An entirely new view point was put f o r d  by E 
Sponel' who stated that the aotive nitrogen consists of mently 
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